
t. Patrick’s 
ay in England
*n Alexandra Makes Usual 
Presentation to the Irish 

Guards.

hn Redmond and His Ban
queters Receive Congratu. 

lettons From Fenians.

*° Be the Watch 
Word For Electors In Next 

Contest.

“d lor shamrocks. Quee^ A 
ide her customary gift of «h.î, ,athe Irish guards,y each ™n “8'S 
sted "with a spric ou nnmHa ,, • pre-! at Aldershot Tu Telaud th 
is generally observed as a hoiidav nnu 
siness was suspended. -The 
lyor s procession, which occurred ta»anV!nTubirS the f6at”reao7eadt4naca 

^^N&KSy^ tt

gram from the United Irish^Iefavmï 
Amenca was read: “The Unifea 
? . America clasps hands

IfS^HÊsK
■L1™* and weary years, had almost 
!£»’ jhe opportunity for Ireland to 
the deciding factor in the mnkw 

unmaking of the government of Greal
Iré“âud>tSvahmuj0rity o£ 150 hostile 
Ireland, they had wrested the great

£mÿority "was ^melting^before 
tica!eSmres!I;eori0iX„md°6tw™tena™

The coming general election 
government 6 d6feat °£ the Dui°“-
SjW™? urged the Irish voters 
.xieat Britaiu at the next election to 

the question of home rule above
e Se* xJ3-6 said tha* the future nded upou the power and unitv of 

Irish party in parliament.

)

ure
that

IN CANADA.
outreal, March 17.—Meal weather 
iitions -prevailed in Eastern Cana- 
£X£or ‘he celebration of St. Pat-

®mess ssusas;
feld patnotlc entertainments are be-

e
explained.

a breath,” she said “I 
lose you will hardly have the nerve 
ay that you haveu’t been drink-
laven’t had

rith such

a drop," he replied,iy.
h, you haven't?"

roau Sdl You 8a‘ fihe!
it takes your breath right away 

?“,? then you catch the breath 
some fellow ahead of you has lost ” icago Post.

o
DEPRECATE report.

ew Ohwang, March 17.--TE, foreign «-?, Shaiv Hni KwS 
ya.lnay^, deprecate the 

7*Z*J*V'l*m raix’rts to the 
t mat the line between JKamnng 
eg Tsu ami New! Oliwang is about 
e abandoned, and also that a train i readanosis to convey the 

stfiff to Ktiaang Ohaang l^u.New

-o-
klDENCE FAVORS ACCUSED.
Is Moines, Iowa, March 17.—By 
bs of a powerful magnifying glass, 
M discovered today that the box of 
Ined candy sent to Miss Rena Nel- 
ht Pierre, S. D., does not bear the 
|e, la., postmark. The discovery 
ra<6-£ .teudency to prove the inno- 
f of Mrs. Sherwood Dye. who has 
accused of sending the fatal pack-

o
LN UNHEARD OF THING.
Itor—I’m going to make it hot for

ant—But isn’t that contrary to all 
lents?—Town Topics.

------------o------------
JAPANESE IN MOSCOW.
cow, Mancfh 17.—Twelve Jawnr»- 
*38iJdiaiig five women, arrived here 
and were detained by ithe police 
ispects. They claim they (have 
working in China, but fearing 

ifcion by their co-daborers, they 
ined to come to Moscow1. At 
one of their number was arrest- 
k flmML

THOUSAND WILL 
BE LOCKED OUT

irephlc Trades Fall to Ar- 
inge Their Troubles In 

New York.

York, March 16.—The various 
[of the allied typographical trade 
rations had a couference today 
fccided not to accept the arbitra- 
an proposed to them by the Bm- 
r Association. The arbitration 
as submitted individually today to 
workman employed by a member 
association, and they were told 

I did not accept the plan they 
be locked out. They were given 
[aturday to give a decision. A. 
th, secretary of the National, said 
ployers had done everything pos- 
r bring about a settlement and 
rw every man must individually 
k agreement Iby Saturday or con- 
Imself discharged. The employers 
lot recognize the unions as an Or
ion. The men refused to sign 
eemeuts. More than 10,000 men 

locked ont. The lockout will 
throughout the United States.

I

o
M. Burnett, the former husband 
Frances Hodgson Burnett, Is to 

Hss Margaret W. Brady of Wash- 
ABss Brady Is a native of Penn- 

Her father, Jasper Brady, was 
naneous with Lincoln In con- 
The Brady and Burnett families 
ct door neighbors for years, Mr. 
;s an oculist of national reputation, 
nett, soon after her divorce, mar 
Townsend, who had been acting 

reretary.

;

1

og to a Belgian paper, the Gear 
the composers. It Is stated that 
ee In the Winter Palace* several 
►m the Imperial pen were per* 
imong them one entitled “The 
Peace.” This stands In three 
the first of which depicts the 
f battle, while the second eug- 

strlcken field, covered with 
wounded, 

l upon those who are reaponsl- 
neh horrors. Another work is 
honor of the saints of the ortfio-

The third Invokes

Inese. consider It a breach of 
wear spectacles In company.

w

■
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More Particulars 
About Liard Strike

Widow Hearst presented the California 
(University with $80,000,000 and has 
plenty more in the bank for electioneer
ing purposes. The mere mention of 
Hearst for the Presidency has excited 
the ire of competitive newspapers, and 
the term “Unthinkable Hearst” will ad
here to him throughout the canvass, if 
not for the balance of his days.

LIGHTS COLLAPSE.
. (Brantford, March 16.—The city wae 
in darkness last night caused by the 
collapse of the electric light plant due 
to -water from Mohawk lake going over 
fields through holes in the embankment 
made by muskrats instead of going to 
supply power to electric light station.

Growth of B. C.’s 
Fruit Industry

NO material. Another Successful 
Attempt Reported

as the stone to be worn during the next 
forty days. Their beauty has been as
serting itself in the country very prom
inently since Queen Elena of Italy wore 
her splendid set at Windsor caetle during 
the visit paid last autumn iby the Italian 
jMonarchs.

The Huge Total 
Of the Estimates

V
I know it sounds heartless.” said 

1 “K“* T can't help feeling a hit 
misguided tornado that

Hivers, “but I
sorry for this ______
cavorted up and down and all "over the 
state of Nevada the other day trying to 
tail somebody and couldn’t find anybody to kill.”—Chicago Tribune y yLocal Hydraulic Mining Concern 

Secures Fifteen Claims on 
New Discovery.

Hon. J, H. Turner Contributes a 
Fine Article To a London 

Journal.

Moreover, the Queen has markedly 
demonstrated her appreciation of the 
■gems. At the royal wedding last week 
she wore a dazzlingly beautiful set of 
amethysts and diamonds, and to her 
god-daughter, Miss Alexandra Fellowes, 
upon her marriage to Captain Stanley, 
'Her Majesty’s present was a pendant of 
diamonds and amethysts.
• ^5S.9ueen 1186 bought many amethysts 
in Edinburgh and at Balmoral, thus per
petuating the custom made by Queen 
Victoria, who was a. ready purchaser 

its aH ?cottlPl1 gems, and particularly of 
Scottish pearls. Amethysts are foaud 
111 Jn i '‘"ker Grampian mountains, but 
until lately have less often been set m the co 
in gold, 
diamond

The French Correspondent An- 
nounces Obstruction of Port 

Arthur Entrance.

Seventy Five Millions Are to Be 
Dealt With By Ottawa 

House.

outrage; on -decency.
' lA/oguste, March 15.—Former Lieut- 
Governor James H. Tirtmam, recently 
acquittal <xf murder for the kilting of 
Editor Gonzales, of Columbia, & C. 
announces his candidacy for Congress in 
am intwwiéw in the Augusta Chronicle. 
He -will stand for the seat vacated by 
the death of Calomel G. W. Croft, who 
was Tillman's leading counsel in the 
mœrdlar trial.

Work Steadily Progressing on 
Rosella Creek— Large Plant 

Going In.

This Province a Splendid Field 
For. British Capital and 

Enterprise.
Reinforcements For Russian 

Fleet Will Proceed East 
In May.

Seventy Thousand For a New 
Quarantine Steamer at 

Victoria.

CONSERVATIVES GAIN SEAT.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 16.— 

Bye-elections for the legislature were 
held in Charlottetown and (Second Kings 
today and resulted in the capture of 
the latter constituency by the Conserva
tives, Maclsaac wining by a majority of 
90. In Charlottetown Walberton (Ob
érai) was elected by 330.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
J V: Jotiesi of the Rosella Hy
draulic Mining and Development Com
pany, was seen yesterday regarding the 
recent strike made on an unnamed trib- 
utary of the Liard river. Mr. Jones 
said he had seen it mentioned in Tues
day’s Colonist, bdt that hie company had 
been aware of the strike for some time, 
but for business reasons had said noth
ing abont it. It appears that Mr. Has
kins, who is np at Rosella creek with 
an outfit getting ready for the installa- 
ti/i this fall of a very fine hydraulic 
plant on the company’s properties, has 
(written the company, and informed the 
company here that he had staked fifteen 
claims on the creek and instructed them 
to pay the staking fees to the govern
ment here. This has been done, and the 
company have these in addition to the 
very valuable claims owned on 'Rosella creek.

The exact geographical location of the 
newly discovered creek is not known.
All that can be said about it is that it 
runs into the Liard river not far from 
the point iwhere the -French river joins 
the Liard. Rosella creek is a branch or 
Spring river, which is a branch of 
French river.

All of the big finds in that country 
have not yet been told, as the same In- 
dian who is responsible for the new 
creek find, had also remarkable rich coo
per ore specimens. He said there "was 
a whole mountain of it, and Mr. Hns- 
kms, it is expected, has girf the iocatio : 
and will go and see for himself. The 
Indian says there is a lake of oil jusi 
outside the boundary of British Colon - 
bia- in which he says the Indians dip 
sticks when they want to make 
He also brought iwitb him samples of 
>hat is known as blacksmith’s Rox
burgh coal, an article -which was sup
posed to have been worked ont in Can
ada, samples of bituminous coal were B»me months ago to try
also brought which lead persohs -who S6as for fur-bearing seals.
côa? field11 nn In th°nf8?^l,t¥re is a letter was written when
extent thnnPnnv ““Utry larger In the schooner was anchored ofi the islandextent than any yet discovered in Can- of San Fernandez, and he says that the

TT.airin. l.fe XT- . ! , „ «tory of Robinson Crusoe is “no josh.”ber fast with » llr»e'n!,ta.ria ’j* SePte™- He had visited the cave and found the 
eu to Wtaniel ijgthf Afitnax? w.as tak" T0C!C shelves there with the spikes driv- 
wbich 3 C' N' steamer, en into the crevices in the rocks to hang
It Wtane!l fhe n^CaU n” ÇurJ?8e" 'articles on. The ironwood poets of the 
«hnvîîirani’e *party hired Chief bower, are also still in existence savs f & li1.0 «f'8hts vVhe Stickeen in Capt. Gillen, though badly decayed, but 
a large war canoe which was exhibited -they can be plainly traced.
canoe6Triîi°taAe Tnùf t1 ChicS8?' T.he , T.he captain says that the schooner ex- 
a cmiofitv Tta /.êDd is quVte "Pcneuced some fearful weather aftera curiosity. By means of the canoe the leaving Cape Flattery and for sixteenfrom which annh,rt K Te^aph, ^ they were buffetted and drivfT by

P°pt the Hudson’s Bay a southwesterly gale, at the end of
“vs/Cd to ft® £r®,i8llt w.¥ch time they found themselves 200
SSBI - Dease Jake. At Dease lake miles west of €ape Bcott.
taken tnewhTrfaSia^Cedv°D 6C0W6 8ud They then called at Clayoquot, and
ssi a°“d ™ GedwseS

ahfrraiî^ ^tam8” ht alYhe En-
“eWo6f

jm?? started on the balance of the trail, at two islands named St. Felix and St 
This is all completed now and the Ambrose. The captaiu said seals were 
The8sl„fi-a= t^e, road corduroyed, very scarce oil these islands, as they
meln^of dl^tecm^ed t0 the CTeek by were ”5“ 8uarded- He also said there 
means of dog teams. were abont 150 people on the islands

^P ,to the 21st of December, which There is a small rookery on the island 
IaaS tk!"d2te o£^. Hashns first letter, of San Fernandez and a large rookery 
and which contained the news of the on an island '90 miles west named 

creek, there had not been enough Masaflura. Last year a seal was killed 
siml thê,i Thlf.® h Clghi“f Possible, and at San Fernandez with a brand which 

th,™ there have only been two cold corresponded exactly with the brands on 
£ K°th ;f Which work con,d the Bchririg Sea seals. This had bem
be done with the utmost comfort. The sent especially packed to Loudon and 
snowfell has been an average fall..since, had been declared as a genuinely brand
ies 5“ihie prehmmsry vtork. he<been Sd Behring Sea seal. \
™h®d tke me,“ started to sink to bed- , From San Fernandez the captain said 
r°ok »? the old channel of the creek, they were going south to the straits of 
vervlii-h kUrIia »y 8 - oId, m™e« to be Magellan and he closed by saying that 
TccL 1 Ja ü3? d struck at the grass he folly expected the trip to prove 8 
roots and had contmued to improve in cees. 
quantity since. They were ten feet 

-Haskins last wrote.
While some of the men are sinking 

the shaft others are whipsawing lumber 
ready for the installation of the plant 
which is now in Vancouver, where it has 
been made by the Vancouver Iron 
Works, and will be sent north as soon as 
it is sure it can be moved into the in
terior.

The machinery has all been packed in 
packages varying in «weight from 150 to 
.2o0 pounds and is contained in 279 
packages and is of the lateèt pattern ot 
its kind. It is estimated that it will 
take 100 horses six weeks to transport 
these over the portage from Telegraph 
ereek to Dease lake, a distance of seven
ty-four miles.

The first load to be seut across Dease 
lake and down the, river will be the 
piping and rivets. With this load the 
machinists will go forward and get 
started at actual installation work on 
the ground, the balance of the machin
ery will follow in due course. The 
company hope to be able to get at 
least one month’s run this season.

A word of warning to those, who think 
of going into this country this year 
would not be amiss, and in this connec
tion it would be well for the prospector 
to bear in mind that there are twenty- 
eight creeks without a claim staked on 
them, and therefore the danger of be
ing “left” unless the country is reached 
at an early time of the season is very 
remote. Th*» first boat does not- leave 
IWrangel until about the 24th of next 
May. and until this boat does go there 
would be no possibilité et any person 
buying any large quantity of provisions 
even at Laird post, and thé provisions 
which have, been taken in by the Ro- 
seîîa Gompany are not for stüe at any -price.

The gravel on iRosella was tested some 
years ago by two expert engineers sent 
out from England by the South African 
Syndicate. They reported most favor- 
ab.y, but shortly afterwards 
vaal war broke out and during the Mod- 
;rr^M,Xer °Perations, one of them, Mr.
McGilIivray, was killed; the other, Mr. 
lennyson, died very. suddenly at I»n- 
<H>n, and nothing came of the visit, 
ih se gentlemen were on the creek for 
about six months, and made reports 
whien sounded so exhorbitant in. their 
estimate that sober-minded mining peo
ple laughed at them. However, the 
estimates have been proved to be under 
rather than over the mark.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
• Canjadiau Gazette (J/mditm),
m vts issue of February 25, Hoœl J. 
H.. Tiurner, a gent-genera J in England for 
tluB province, contributes the fallowing 

the caption, “The Growth 
of "Britiiah Columbia s Front Industry” • 

‘Some sixty years ago British. Colum
bia begaar to be opened to the world 
by the traders and trappers of dhe Hu<l- 
eoiVe Bay Company, who took with 
Won to that far-distant land the laws 
eho customs of the Mother Oram try, 
fljnd almost at once introduced 
those habite of home life that 
characteristic of the British : 
appears that very shortly after the set- 
tUemmt was started at Camoeun—now 
called Victoria—the settlers 'began to 
eultovajte fruits, and orchaitie of apples, 
pear^ plums and cherries were .plain-tied 
OS1Ü. Whleiie *h|e tout itrefea rwiero 
ibrought from the writer (has never learn
ed; it is certain, however, «that no great 
care was taken in selecting varieties, 
as was proved1 dm Jater years by itihe 
poor quality of much of the product.

“After 18dC, when, owing to .flhe mush 
tit gold' miniers to tine couihry, ttie 
towns of Victoria and New Wesbmin- 
sbar 'began to assume some importance, 
and «better private residence® were 
ibuflit, nursery gardens were started by 
competent men. one of whom at least 
was highly qualified fbr hi® profession, 
and fine f**u»t trees and omaunemtiai 
shrubs were imported from Britain. 
Amongs: the latter were «hawthorn» and 
homes, which have grown so luxuriant
ly and are so beautiful, particularly 
anoumd New Wcstinimeter and an Van- 
Ctiajer Island, where, .too, in certain 
gardens there are tluraviug today apple 
firees of that importation that have 
been im steady beaming for at least 
thirty years, the Ribstom Pippin», es
pecially, never having had a poor year, 
and the true Hawtihonndem being nearly 
as successful. None of the later intro
ductions are equal to these tor perfect 
quality, rich flavor and suatababity for 
eating or cooking. The result of the 
early experiment proved' conclusively 
uhia-t British Ookrtnbia was sutftiedl far 
fmuit growing, but no attempt on any 
comriderable scale was made to grow 
for the market until about ten * years 
ago, when large orchards were planted 
in the Oka-nagon and some other sec
tions. As these came into bearing and 
the fruit was found to be asbeotutiely 
perfect, mercantilie Cruit growing began 
to attract the attention of htirticuittn» 
dsts. _ The opening up of many mines 
in difBerent parts <xf the province pro
vided a ready market for the products 
and gave a great impetus to the in
dustry—so much, so, that hundred» of 
tihoue&nâs of tree» are now planted 
yearly in the Okamagon,. Boumdiary, Lil- 
looet and >Westminster districts, and on 
Vancouver Island and the islands of itihe 
gait. —

RUSSIAN REFUGEES. Paris, March 13.—The Tokio corre- 
apondeut of the Gaulois report® that 
another successful attempt to obstruct 
the entrance to Port Arthur har.bor has 
been made by the Japanese.

The Petit Parisien publishes a des
patch from St. Petersburg this morn
ing saying that a Russian squadron 
composed of the battleships Osliabia.
Slava and Alexander. III., the cruisers «
DTditri Douski and Aurora and a uum- , 
her of torpedo and submarine vessels 
will go to the Far East in May. Two 
submarine bo aits are being constructed at 
Port Arthur, the correspondent con
tinues, and six are being built on the 
Neva.

According to the St. Petersburg cor
respondent of Echo De Paris, General 
Poulivauoff, manager of the Rnssky In
valid of St. Petersburg, saM in'an in
terview that Russia was prepared to 
make every sacrifice to punish the Japa
nese and she has not underestimated the 
enemy, whose fighting qualities are un
doubtedly considerable. The general ex
pects serions fighting on thé Yaiu river 
m a few weeks time.

------------ o------------
LOST MEMORY EPIDEMIC.

(Some Strange Stories of So-Called 
“Word Blindness.”

“What are the causes of apTreutly 
healthy persons suddenly !o ..np their 
identity?" was a question which a cele
brated brain specialist dealt with yester- 

{Rossland World.) daL in the hope that the results of his
The second ordinary general meeting of rir8<i,ar,<"‘k;‘li alld,'ns advice might prove 

'he .Canadian Ore Concentration, Limited, °£™r'ene'it t°. tke ilud|lc; 
took p.ace on February 22nd at Salisbury , , 6 physician recalled some remark- 
House, London Wall. Mr. Ernest B Saw- aJ?.le ?as?s of ^hatvFS known as "phy- 
ler, who presided, said that the royalties chical changes which have mjen ly 
from orders already placed and now being C0me to his notice, including the expen- 
executed should, as soon as they came in- ence °f a gentleman who a tew days 
to force, meet the company’s expenditure. a£° entered the Record Office in Chan- 
Anv fresh orders'would therefore, represent "Cery-laue and announced to an astonish 
profits, and these, though not yet In eight, ed official that “he did not know who 
tould not be very far off. The Le Bol No. he was, as he had lost his memory."
2 decided upon the erection of a twcninlt Another case was that of a young 
Plant to treat SO tons dally. The opinion lady who wandered from Her aome at
on Its working was set forth In the report Clacton to Finsbury, a distance of thirty
of that company, and, though favorable, miles, and furnished to the pohc" at
did the barest justice to the plant Ot the latter place a name which
course, only when a plant of, say eight “‘thought’’ to be her father’s. A 
or ten units, wae erected, treating suitable gram, however, sent to 
ore of $7 or $8, Instead of $4, as at present, returned “unknown.” 
ob?i?nîd6 ta“ a4vantae® of toe »roceea b® A third illustration of these curious

-s. FS?SEaHa^ ^
ÜSL £S ^negotiation for plants0”!, ?* ®ar’ ^
number at planta In operation Increased Î?:VÎÎ £ yander^
in proportion to what had been done within « a, Jar^6. t<y^°’..whei!e ^lth the
the last few mpnths, the company should mon®y he bought a stationer’s shop and 
soon be in a prosperous condition. Mr. I ®^cted BlgD faring the name of 
Elmore added that with the permission of I ,2^°' .
Lord Ernest Hamilton, chairman of the Le After six weeks a customer entered,
Bol No. 2, he rwas able to give the result aud* addressing the man behind the 
of the working of the plant at that mine, counter as “Mr. Brown,” asked to be 
The oil loss was 108 gallons per ton or ore -supplied with some small article of sta- 
treated; there was a concentration of six- tionery. The proprietor replied that his 
teen tons into one; the final tailings assay name was not Brown, but Bourne, and 
was three-fourths of a dwt. of gold, and that he knew nothing about the busi- 
less than 14 oz. of silver per ton, and one- ness.
tenth of one per cent of copper, which must “The man had suddenly awakened 
be regarded as being extremely eatlsfac- from his prolonged lapse of memory,” 
torv. The report was unanimously adopt; added the physician.

No less remarkable was thé case of a 
London man who traveled to Leeds to 
fill a situation which he had been very 
auxious to obtain. He had a brief and 
satisfactory interview with his employer, 
and then went to look for lodgings. The 
-next tiding the. jnan Remembered was be
ing in a train at Grantham on hi® way 
back to London.

The strange feature of this case was 
that the unconscious man had carefully 
and accurately re-labelled his luggage 
for the address he had previously oc
cupied in Loudon.

“As a matter of fact,” explained the 
physician, “these person® behave in quite aOMlETHING NEW
a rational way, although they are really ___
unoonecious all the time. They «pend Woman Furaiahes Theme for Novel Idea 
money carefully and eat and sleep with to a Wise College Professor.their customary regularity. They are ___ _
Ibutpurtly mentally deficient. Professor Hatfield of Northwestern

. V16 braln « commonly regarded u a university is credited with advancing and 
single organ. It is in reality a collection championing the idea of adding the study 
of parts, different and distinct, but close- of woman's ways aud whims to the cur
ly related to each other, and connected rieulum of that institution, 
with every portion of the body by And he ia credited also with taking 
nerves. In nontechnical phraseology the very sensible view that since un
certain of these cerebral sub-divisions versities are intended to prepare young 
become impaired where cases of loet men for life, and since women enter 
identity occur. largely into the lives of men, the least

“In cases where the sight of a printed that the higher education can do and 
word fails to revive memory, the disease -the most important thing that it can 
is known as ‘word blindness,’ and in- do, is to impart to the male students a 
stances when a word spoken is not ap- scientific knowledge of the psychology of 
predated, but the same word written women.
stimulate® the memory are known as If Northwestern university can d-o this 
‘word deafness.’ The latter patients are successfully there can be no sort of 
unable to utter a sound, aud yet can doubt about.its future, for it will have 
write very intelligent letters. The aud- solve dthe problem of all the ages. We 
itory word-centre' ot the brain refuses shall know, at last—for the students can 
to act. hardly keep it to themselves—why wo-

“Again, there are cases where people men say “no” when they mean r‘yes,” 
are not capable of either speaking or why they say “don’t” when they mean 
writing the words which they never- .'“do,” why they step backward off street 
theles# remember. Hence a large num- cars, and why they do a lot of other 
ber of lost persons who cannot furnish tthings that have been incomprehensible 
the authorities with their own names. to men since the days of Adam.
1 “Very common are the cases where Whether it will do male humanity any 
-persons forget events that have just oc- good to know why women do things that 
teurred and yet retain excellent impres- man is at present unable to understand, 
sions of things that happened years ago is a question. We are inclined to say 
and impart knowledge which was acquir- ofMiand that the less man knows about 
ed in their childhood and has long been the mysterious ways of woman the bet- 
forgotten. One man who was profes- ter for himself. She is'an adorable thing 
sionally treated could not remember his in the sight of sensible men now because 
own name, but could recite whole chap- they do not understand her. If they 
ters of the Bible. «understand 'her as well, for example, as

“The development of many of these they understand each other, they might 
cases could be checked,” proceeded the cease to find in her ways aud whims, 
doctor, “if their friends sought timely ber moods and tenses that charm which 
advice. *Memory’ is regulated by the always attaches to. mystery, 
amount of attention which a person is A course of lectures on psychology 
able at the time to give to the subject of woman may result- in teaching the 
to be remembered. This power of at- (Northwestern uriisrersity student® that a 
tentiou is greatly diminished by disease, popular understanding of woman' mean® 

’An ill-nourished ‘body implies an ill- the ability to understand that she can- 
nourished brain. Malnutrition is a fre- not be understood, and with this pos- 
queut cause of brain failure and con- sibility in view there i® no reason why 
sequent ‘loss of identity.’ 'Professor Hatfield’s idea should not be

“Various fevers, influenza, and all encouraged.—Chicago Inter-Ocean, 
kifids of mental shock and blows upon 
the head may have these unfortunate 
results. „ Ove,r-work, especially when ac
companied by business worries or do
mestic anxiety, is a factor to be reckoned 
•with. But, above all, the persons most 
liable to sudeu ‘loss of identity’ are 
those of an epileptic tendency, although 
it is difficult to reconcile, a protracted 
lapse of memory with this cause.”

No fewer than 34,000 persons 
“lost” in Loudon every year, and Scot- 
land-yard has been called upou to deal 
with as many as 2,000 such cases in 
the course of a week.—London Daily 
Mail.

From Our Own Correspondent-

«mÜÏ?® eat*Ma*eP !<>r fihe next fiscal year 
iwriiamerat today. 

±he «otdhrocrease & $5^25,304. When 
the eupptemeotaries are down the total 

reach the ooJoeaalhgure of $75,000,000.
„ toUawimg are British Cbkmtbiai 
iteme : Nonamu, public building, addi
tion ito, #14,600; RoeeLand armory, $21,- 
nmi .YaygMUTer Pfbtic building, #00,- 
000; Anderson and Kennedy lakes, cïear- 

ùt $2,500; Columbia liver 
amve Reveistoke, removal of obetme- 
toon to navigation, $3,000; Ocdumbia 

above Golden, $4,500; 
t”™mbia river improvements below 
GoMm, $5,500; Cofamihia river improve- 

'between Lpper and Lower Ar
row lake», $9,500; Doncan river im
provements, $7,000; Fraser river, im
provements of ship channel, protection 
works, etc., $$,000; barbare, rivers and 
bridges, general repairs and imorove- 
Mcnis, $3,000; Nanaimo harbor, im- 

of 110,1111 Chanel, etc., $2.500; Mroth rbompson nver, improvements, 
$5,000; -Salmon., rrver, removal of drift
wood amd other obstenctkme $5000- 
Sydney breakwater, $5,000; Skeentt 
mver, improvement», $7,000; iSptiinm- 

river, protection of bank at En- 
derby, $2,000; Victoria harbor, dredging 
and removal of roekst etc., $15,000; Wil- 
hams Head quarantine station, im
provements, $7,000; Lowes and Yukon
^$■588^^58?=^»
ary, $70,000 for a new quairautinie
SteflTrBffl" flit- Vinrtr*rra • Tii^kia ,XX7«,ll-------1~

New York, March 16.—The iHamburg- 
American liner Bluecher which arrived 
today brought 1,760 steerage passengers, 
the majority of whom were refugees 
who fled to avoid army service. «Some 
of them were camped for two week® 
near the frontier awaiting a chance to 
get away, one relator saying that hi® 
party consisting of 177 waited twelve 
days in a thicket a short distance from 
the line while negotiations were in prog
ress with the customs guards to let them 
cross the frontier. Another said hi® 
party x of ten were concealed for four 
days in the hay and straw stacks of the 
frontier where they eventually 
into Prussia. It was said th

mpany of diamonds than alone 
The pure white lustre of the 

enhances the rich 
purple of the amethyst, especially when 
used in the rim of a large stone or a 
surrounding lattice or sun-ray to reveal its color.

Since the election of the new Pope the 
cross has been revivèd as a favorite 
ornament, nnd as a Lenten jewel is' 
going to Achieve as much popularity as 
it possessed half a century ago, when it 
was worn in Whitby jet as a rendant 
toa string of jet beads by nine fashion
able women out of ten. Diamonds are 
the chosen stones of which it is formed 
now, aud diamond crosses will he friven 
to many girl candidates for coufimation 
a! m momenta of their first Communion 
at Easter.—London Daily Mail.

and

KOOTENAY TOURIST PROMO
TION.

Nelson, March 16.—The Kootenay 
Tourist Association, which has done 
such good work in past years, has re
organized for the season of 1904 and 
promises to be more useful than ever, 
The officers elected for the ensuing year 
are; President, John A. Turner; Vice 
president, T. G. Proctor; treasurer, J. 
M. Lay. The association will also com
mence an active advertising campaign 
fo attract tourists to the Kootenaye, 
where the fishing and hunting and the 
mountain climbing cannot he surpassed.

bad a

theme 
are so 

race. It

crossed 
tat there

are thousands along the frontier wait
ing for a chance to get across .without 
Ipassports.

oA LETTER FROM
THE ENTERPRISE

ARE NOW TREATING 
FOUR DOLLAR ORE

A LABOR WARD
IN THE HOSPITAL

Capt. Gillen Writes From Robin 
son Crusoe’s Island In the 

South Pacific.

Great Success at Rossland of 
the Oil Concentration 

Process.

Practically Assured That Room 
Will Be Endowed by 

Local Unions.
-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Mr. Jones, the proprietor of the cigar 

store and labor bureau on Douglas 
street between Johnson and Pandora, 
has received a letter from Gapt. William 
H. Gillen, the master of the sealing 
schooner Enterprise, which left here 

the southern

(From Thursday’s Dally)
sassy'sa fire.

|

Uaiodn*6®^ fwm toe Boi-Ler MAkar?
steamier at Victoria; Judge 'WaJkemu 
P^Mtan, $2,666. Half a mdikiiiou is ito be 
voted for trauBcontüoenta'l service; $25,- 
000 for a pack ' trail between Peace

;

trabuted to the “organized, labor ifimd” 
for Une pnirpcee of furnishing a room 
ni the 'Stratincona wing of the Royal 
J|aim$eie hospital: Laborers’ Union, $10; 
gaMitems’ Union,. $10; Bodter Makers* 
HeiBpens, $6; Shipwrights' Union, 
Stxraecutbens’ $10. There is no doubt 
chart; aa the unions holld- their meetings 
the fund will continue to grow untM 
toe entire amount is subscribed.

Chairman Joneon, of trie organizing 
««nmriititee, reported that the Laundry 
Womkere’ Union was making good) pro
gress; that with a few exceptions all 
the employees of 'both steam laundries 
-were members of the union and that 
steps were about 'being taken by which 
tiotih would 'have .the nee of the union 
tobieL

The 1904 Labor Union Directory 
endorsed by the coumcii.

The organization' committee was in
structed tx> devote attention to the Re
tail Clerks’ Union, and, if necessary, 
to mendier them every assistance in wid
ening their sphere of influence.

The secretary was instructed to write 
the Montreal Trades 'and Labor Coun
cil amd ask if the council was repre
sented directly om -the board of (brade.

-The executive committee were in
structed’ .to interview the mayor and 
aüderrruen to see if thle city could not 
nuaike am aavanigemeiift with -Mir. James 
D’urnsmune* So that the E. & <N, railway 
bridge could be kept open day and 
nigrit, as it would be a great canvem- 
ience, especially .to workingmen. The 
council was informed .that at one time 
Mr. Duusmiuir had expressed his willing- 
oieee df «the council would contribute the 
sum of $15.00 per month to words pay
ing extra help.

The coumcii then adjourned.

over and Peffly river; $46,000 tor a 
gw plant for British Oohim-
ma; $3.9,000 for special exploration® in 
iRutisri. Ooiumihia and the Yukon. The 

Police vote is increased to 
$10.5,000. Ten thousand for roads and 
tiaidhs in Yoho park. The vote for the 
tiasagr office at Vancouver is reduced 
hye thousand dollars. The increase of 
saiaim'es at trie Victoria and Vancouver 
podt offices is $3,500 each.

The annual meeting or the British 
Empire 'League wiae held, here today, 
when a resolution was- passed in. favor 
of mutual preferential trade with Groat 
Biotaim state-owned; cables connecting 
the British, Empire, and also that par
liament commend naval defences S2r 
W. IMulook moved the adoption of the 
executive report and Sir Mackenzie 
Bowel! seconded St .Sir W. Mrulock, to 
a speech, said that common sentiment 
was the strongest 'band that united the 
Emporte, and added that it would do 
more harm than good for Oaniajdiams to 
enter into the fiscal controversy now en— 
gaging itihe attention of the British Bm- 
pire. Sir Mackenzie BoweU said this 
wee tile only point in Sir W. Miiilook’e 
speech which he did not agree with.

W. & Madaren of Huntingdon, will 
introduce trie resolution of last session 
to prohibit the importation or itihe manu
facture and sale of cigarette® in1 Canada. 
I* was Mr. Bickerdake who had charge 
(tf it last year.

she
teie-

that addr<*<4 was $10;
:*

!
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was“Trie fruit grower» have no 

in disposing of their, crop, 
not only -the large local 
the miming districts ailiready referred to, 
but of still greater importance, the im
mense Norrbhweet Temtoriies and Mani
toba, -wriiere population is fitocneiaeing eo 
rapidly, but where practically oo fruit 
ds grown; these great province® being 
the w(nieat fields, where, in the near 
future—wftri proper encouragement—a.M 
Itrie grain ifchat the Mother Country re
quire» can- well be grown.

“For farmer» with a little capital— 
mien of indlustry—trier» is mo mone at
tractive businese than that of fruit 
growing and dairying in^eo beautiful 
and iheallthy a country as British. Col- 
umibia. Tlney 'have no necesedty to ex
periment there, for it ia already demon- 
strated that the crop is oertafin amd 
the quality of the finest. The goveror 
meut of the province has passed many 
acte for the encouragement of the fruit 
grower and agriculturist—and very strict 
.regulations have been enforced' to eradi
cate noxious insect pests from trie otr- 
entirds amd to prevent their dutroductiom 
from other countries, amd so successful 
have They proved that British. Colum
bia's orchards are almost free from 
these drawbacks, that have proved eo 
detrimental im Oregon and CaMormriia.

‘"it iwtill be readily rea Sized riow rapid
ly frudt growing is coming to the front 

Bri-tisa Columba from trie fact, 
triât, rtrioiugih just im its infancy, yet in 
1903 trie shipment of fruit amounted to 
some 2,992 tons, and the vaikue of the 
total crop wae -in excess of £100,000.

“The 'British Columbia agricuktural 
department -has arranged, in, connection 
wtttri .the Fruit Growers’ Association and 
otriter -kindred associations, for courses 
of lectures, with practical illUstraitions, 
on tue best methods of cultivation and 
packing for market, and also- for in
struction oo the euùtabüe varieties of 
fruLit for the various district», and pub
lishes regularly reports amd -builetims 
for the information of agriculturists. 
These can be obtained at -the office of 
tlie agent-general, Salisbury House, 
Finsbury Circus, where also specimens 
of the products of the province can be 
seen.”

difficulty 
as nnere is 
demand' in .

1

.tfj
new

ed.
’ In regard to the experimental plant erect
ed for Le Roi No. 2 at Rossland, the chair
man was able to state that $2 per ton 
should be the very outside cost of working, 
even at such an expensive place as Roas- 
“52: and wlth the present small plant. With regard to the oil consumption, al
though it was originally estimated at VA 
gallons per ton, since the works have start
ed it has been reduced to very slightly over one gallon.

To show the advantages which are gain
ed by increasing the plant, the 'nventor 
stated that with a 6 or 8 unit plant, oil, 
royalty, all charges shoqld not greatly ex
ceed 3s. per ton. The adoption on a large 
scale of ap economical concentrator process 
such as this in the Rossland mines will so 
greatly benefit the mining Industry gener
ally in that province that the satisfactory 
statements made at this meeting will be 
read with great Interest in Canada.

-o-
■SANITATION OF CANAL.

» iEflonage Hears; Professor Burr on 
Question of Route.

f

a euc-
iWashington, D. C, March 16.—The 

house committee on interstate and for- 
commerce today heard Professor 

'W. H. Burr on the question of sam- • 
taibon of trie Panama canal route. The- 
wonks of sanitation would 'be chiefly 
■the construction of waterworks am» a- 
sewerage system for the cities of Pana
ma and Ooflon arid! the drainage of dis
tracts between those cities ait a cost, 
of $2,000,000. The completion of the- 
canaiL be sand, could be -acoomipilisbedi ht 
eight oer nnhe yearn Answernng Mr. 
Hepburn1, Prof. Burr said he never heard 
that a thousand men lost .their lives 
for every mile of the canal so far, nor 
of a graveyard containing eight .thou
sand graves of laborers, nor of the fact 
(that out of eight hn^Qjdrod .Chinese 
laborers three hiundired had dried dm three months.

QUESNEL FISH LADDER.
Probability That Important Fishing Ques

tion Will Be Settled Today.
Yesterday afternoon a reporter of the 

Colonist interviewed Premier McBride with 
reference to the alterations proposed at 
Quesnel Lake dam, for the facilitating of 
the passage of the salmon, a question which has been 
time.

Hon. Mr. McBride said that Mr. G. A 
Keefer and Mr. C. B. Sword had submit
ted the*lr reports upon the matter to 
their several departments, and the prov'n- 
cial government was now awaiting a re
ply from Ottawa. It had been, pointed out 
by Mr. J. B. Babcock,, provincial fisheries 
commissioner, that the present trap is 
much too small for the purpose of allowing 
free passage to the salmon, and it Is 
proposed to erect a suitable ladder which 
will enable sockeye and cohoe salmon to pass easllyi

As has often been pointed out, Quesnel 
Lake and the tributary streams form a 
very important portion of the entire spawn- 

area visited by the salmon, and 4t is 
or the utmost importance that everything 
should be done to assist the fish to gain 
tne !ake The provincial government held 
taat the Domihlon government as collector 
of the licenses, should see to the proper 
accommodation for the fish, and it has 
finally been agreed that the Dominion gov
ernment will undertake this work, the cost 
of construction of the dam to be deducted 
from the amount due to the province when 
a settlement of the fishery question Is reached.

The provincial government expect to re
ceive from Ottawa today a definite reply 
to the proposition which has been made.

THE PREMIER RETURNS.
* ^l„cbard McBride, Premier, returned 
to Victoria on Sunday evening from an 
extended tonr of the Lillooet district. He 
expressed himself to a representative of 
the i Colonist as exceedingly well pleased 
with the prospects and conditions in that 
great district. Two meetings were held, 
one at Lillooet and the other at Clinton, 
and there could not be a shadow of a 
aotfbt as to the strong sentiment prevailing 
throughout the whole district in favor of 
the government. Hon. Mr. MoBrlde got 
a most hearty welcome at both towns, and 
his exposition of the policy of the govern
ment was warmly applauded. The usual 
questions were asked by the electors and were answered.

The government will have a strong candi- 
ilate In the field In Lillooet, and It Is per
fectly safe to regard that constituency as 
safe and sound for the governmenL The 
people of Lillooet expressed everywhere 
satisfaction with the course followed by 
the government daring the recent session 
of the legislature, and the wise policy of 
Hon. Mr. MdBride and his colleagues was 
warmly approved by all the speakers at the 
various public meetings.

The weather throughout the titp was cold 
but bracing, and rather added to the en
joyment of traveL
- PROPOSAL FOR REDUCTION.

Pitteburg, March 15.—A proposition 
bas been submitted by the American 
Sheet aud Tiu Plate Company to the 
Amalgamated Associatiou of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers, for a general reduc
tion from the association wag» scale of 
20 per cent and the company agree» to 
put all of its idle plants in operation 
as soon a® the association accepte the 
terms.

1
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:before the government for some V

WINDY TATOOB-H.
Bleak Spot Where Meet of Coast Ship

ping News Originates.
The^ point of greatest importance in 

the Northwest, as far as the weather 
bureau is concerned, is Tatoosh island. 
At the head of the straits as this little 
barren piece of earth. It contains not 
more than seventeen acres of rocky 
ground. It is swept by every gale that 
lashes the waters of the Northern Paci
fic ocean. It is at one time or another 
the centre of every storm that ravfehes 
the Washington coast. It stands lonely 
aud isolated, defying the winds and the 
5a7es: „Yet t0 every section of the 
United States a message from dt is daily 
sent, and the importance of that 
sage is not to be underrated.

At Tatoosh is situated the most west
erly station of the weather department, 
indeed, two of the four inhabitants of 
tne island are in the weather bureau 

The life that these men must 
perforce lead are devoid of all those 
things that are ordinarily accounted 
necesstiry for the pleasures of life.

They rise at half past four in the 
morning, take the vàrious observations 
required, cable the results to the main
land, care for their instruments through
out the day, note the vessels sailing in 
and out of the straits, make the same 
observations iu the afternoon as in the 
morning, prepare the evening meal and 
then to bed to rise on the morrow and 
repeat the same monotonous routine. Of 
this daily grind, the arrival once a week 
of the Indian canoe with the mail and 
provisions mark the only interruption. 
It makes the only excitement and creates 
the only sensation, and, when as last 
week, a thing so extraordinary as the 
overturning of that canoe occurs, the 
affair becomes the topic for inuumera- 
able discussions. The- swish of the waves 
breaking on the shore, the boomdng of 
the surf, the shriek of the wind, the 
whistle of the passing steamer comprise 
the score of the islanders’ operas. Yet 
the crash of the waves against the rocks 
and the moaning sobs of the wind must 
at last grate on the ears. The longing 
for the music of man, for the lights and 
laughter and life of a city sometimes 
grow insistent and the departmental 
headquarters is besought for a transfer 
to some more favorably located station. 
—Tacoma Ledger.

II

:
ifMUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

Toronto, March 15.—The city council 
has adopted the recommendations ol the 
hoard of control that the city n;y.ily to 
the legislature for permission to buy out 
the Consumers Gas Company’s plant. 
Application will be made tomorrow for 
the necessary permission.

POPLAB CLAIMS SOLD.
Nelson Syndicate Secure .Valuable 

Ground for Large Consideration.

:

:

mes-

e$Commenting on trie above, tine Can»- 
aidiiam Gazette says, editorially :

“Trie Horn J. H. Turner-presents <rar 
readers trills week with an interesting 
marraittive of the growth of British Ooi- 
tumbia’s fruit industry., l'inerte is no 
section of Canada where fruit growing 
should bettor repay trie, expendature of 
care, capital, and, be it added, bnarins. 
As Mr. Turner says, the beauty and 
healtrilukuesB of trie province make it 
a peculiarly attractive field for British 
enterprise in both fruit growing and 
dairying* There is no need to experi
ment, for the crop is certain and the 
quailiity of the front of the finest. We 
wish Mr. Turner and the British Col
umbia government every success in their 
endeavors to make the advantages of 
trie province better known in this 
country.”

Nelson, March 15.—'Another Poplar 
creek group changed hands yesterday. A 
local syndicate secured for a considéra 
tion of $25,000 the Crown King and the- 
Golden West mineral claims from 
Frank Carlson and Simon Pleff, the 
original locaters. These properties ad
join the famous Swede group on the 
southeast. Considerable work has been. 
d°5^À the way of stripping trie ledge 
and ^■iiiroperties are considered among 

è valuable ones of the district.

iservice.

!
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CHINA’S NEUTRALITY.
Washington, D. C., March 15.-,The 

American state department has receiv
ed formal assurance from China that 
■bhe government of that country will in
sist on trie observance of trie 'strictest*- 
neutrality to 'both sides during thé pres
ent war. This assurance is in addi
tion to the formal notice of neutrality 
already generally proclaimed by China. 
It is believed here that this last assur
ance given to trie United 'States wifi'be- 
u&efud in finally allaying the apprehen
sions expressed1 by Russia that China 
would be kd by Japanese successes into 
u 'breach of (neutrality.

VOTING ON REDUCTION.
One Hundred nnd Ninety Thousand 

Men, Rallotted Yesterday.
Indianapolis, March 15.—One hundred 

and ninety -thousand coal miners of 
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, western and 
central Pennsylvania. Michigan-, Iowa,, 
eastern Kentucky, West Virginia and 
Maryland dropped their picks at noon 
today to -cast their ballots on trie offer 
of itriie mine owners for a two-year 
scale at a reduction of 5% per cent, 
from trie present scale of wage». The 
secretaries of the mine workers’ locals 
wffll forward the result to the national 
headquarters, and they will be counted 
Thursday. Reports from about fifty 
pointe in Indiana, Ohio, West Virginia^ 
western Peainsylvania and Illinois indi
cate (that the sentiment is heavily in 
favor of accepting the scale.

Senator Knute Nelson says that practi
cally all the Norwegians in his state 
sympathize with Japan In the present Ori
ental struggle. When Mr. Nelson was 
home not long ago a Scandanlvlan sage 
said to him: “Well, Knnte, when you 
go back to Washington I hope you will 
try and have ♦resident Roosevelt snuggle 
op to those little Japs.” The senator does 
not say whether he has done as requested, 
but it is to be Inferred from what he says 
that he at least has snuggled.

the Trans
it!!

I■o
THE UNATTAINABLE.

Washington, D. C., M%roh 16.—The 
imperial Russian, minister of finance has 
offered a prize of 30,000 roubles ($25,- 
750), to th-e person or persons who will 
iinyiemit some way of making odcolhol ttu- 
drimkable, reports B. H. Warner, jam., 
consul ait Leapsdc.

1:
KENNEL CLUB SHOW.

Rochester, March 16.—The show of the 
Rochester Kennel Club opened today. The 
'argest exhibits were In the Boston Terrier 
class. Part of the awards were made to
night. The Selwonk Kennels, Mass., div
ided honors with the Norfolk Kennels of 
Toronto in the wire-haired fox terrier class. 
Norfolk also split with the Sabine kennels 
of Grange, Texas, In smooth-coated fox1 
terriers. Harry S. Watts of Toronto, cap
tured the honora in the English sheep dog 
class. The Judging will be completed to-

|
THE UNTHINKABLE HEARST. t

, IVas it Carlyle who called'the Sultan 
The Unspeakable Turk” in allusion to 

his habits and vices? An American 
newspaper has found a name for an edi
torial aspirant for the Presidential nom
ma hon whom it dubs “The Unthinkable 
rOarst.” This ambitious editor, who has 
t e Presidential bee buzzing in his bon
net. is an enormously rich man. He is 
«aid to be worth $10,000.000 in his own 
light, aud when his mother dies he will 
'are $20,000,000 more to add to what 

he now has. The poorhouse would 
Ito be a long way off from Mr. Hearst, 
and it is safe to say that he will never 
nv the recipient of eleemosynary aid. In 
addition to his vast private fortune, 
jvhich is mostly invested in old mine^ 
fonud and exploited bv his wise old 
father. Hearst is th» publisher of yp?low 
n wspnpere. ‘He owns one in New Y^rk, 
Ç; other in Gbicago and a third iu San 
J ranciseo, and is preparing to *mV'*:h 
pother in St. Louis. His politi s re 
P^mo'Tatic and it has been grten out 
that he will expend $5,000,000 ti «up
time the nomination at the Democr«*'c 
convention which will meet the coming 
summer at St. Louis. If money wi1! 
accompj.sh the eud sought to be nt 
tamed—and it often does—Hearst wVl 
yeeeive the nomination. To give f*n 
i ea of the amount of wealth coutrol’ed 
bv Hearst and his mother, it is only 
necessary to say that a few years ago

AUTOMOBILES FOR FIREMEN.
New York. Match 10.—Favorable ac

tion has been taken by the board of 
aldenr.en to purchase two automobiles 
for the fire department. They are to 
cost not more than $1.000 each, one for 
the use of Fire Chief Croker. in Man- 
liaiitaiii; the other 6or the deputy chief 
in change of trie Brooklyn and ‘Queens 
departments. The macuinefi will be 
used by the chiefs in maktog' foist runs 
from tiheér headquarters to answer im
portant alarms.

are

*i
NATURAL GA6 EXPLOSION.

Wrecks Bnildia.g and Causée Panic 
Among Employees.

morrow.

CHINESE ARMING.
Large Ondtors for Modern Rifle» Re

ceived in Europe.
Washington, March 16.—B. H. War- 

■uer, jufi., United States consul at Leip- 
sio, Germany, writes to the American 
state department that an Austrian com
pany has just received an order for so large an
the Chinese government that it wall 
take trie company sever ml years to fill 
ifche order, even with additional forces 
of men to whom it has given emipJoy- 
meuit. This ia one of the many reports 
to the state department that both in 
Germany and Austria the arm makers 
have -been <busy supplying the Chinese 
modern arms end aninvuind'tion. Trie 
fact is attracting attention- because it 
woe provided in trie treaty of Pekin, 
widich closed the Boxer troubles, that 
tor a term of years the importation 
of arme toto Ghana should bv slopped 
absolutely.

JEWELS FOR LENT.
seem Amethysts and Crosses Are the Fancy 

of Fashion.
The religious obligations of Lent de

mand that women shall wear at quiet 
restaurant dinners and theatre parties 
informal evening dress or demi-toilette, 
with a high-necked bodice, instead of 
one cut low as for ceremonious affairs.

This year there is a demand for Lenten 
jewelery as weH as «Lenten frocks. For
merly the demi-toilette was considered 
more correct without the addition of 
gems, and very frequently it was com
posed of jet in order that the absence 
of jewelery might not be unduly notice
able. Now, however, gems are worn 
morning, noon and night, and even Lent 
will not be exempt from a display of 
ornaments.

Very npnropriately—for purple is the 
(Lenten color—amethysts are the vogue 
of this year, aud have been selected

Bnffalo, N. Y„ March lft.—Six-tv girls 
èm-ptogred at .tile Ontario Biscuit Works 
on Watson street were "tHirowa into a 
panic tote thàs afternoon when a tenlflc 
explosion wrecked the building. The 
waiilis of the building were ’bulged out- 
wairde and the joists were snapped in 
two. eaiisiu-g the floors to sag. I'Vxrtim- 
etety tihe-stairway remained" intact and 
the girts escaped. Bdtwani Howe,
superintendent; Jeta Feripueou, fore
man, and -Burt Huff,, a baker, 
burned and bruised. Howe may die
and it is feared Huff may fore h4g eye
sight. Hie exploeion wap caused by a 
leakage of natural gaa, which was used" 
e* -fuel in the plant. The loss of tho 
'taHdhig will amount to $70,000.

fo-
PROTEOTION FOR AMERICAN’S.

Washington, D. C., March 16.—The 
state department will be wildciug to give 
cousideratikxn, and probably approval, 
to any suggestion-s coming from Min
ister Ganger or United Stakes Con-sol 
Milter at New Ohwanig respecting the 
detention of the United 'States gunboat 
Helena at that place provided it fa made 
to appear that by -remaining the sriiip 
ran give trie necessary protection to 
American lives atid property. Otrier- 
wfoe the state department will make no 
request to have the navy department’» 
instructions, to withdraw the «ruin, re
pealed.

amount of small arms for

wereA GENTLE HINT.
“And that.” said Mr. Stnylate, con

cluding his tiresome story, “was how 
my mother became interested in the 
Home for the Aged Widows.”

“Speaking of homes,” remarked 
Patience, yawning ostentatiously, “does
n't that word ‘home’ appeal to you nnd 
make you feel there is uô place like 
it?’*—Philadelphia Press.

lMiss
Returns of the receipts from shipping 

on the Sue* canal In January show an In
crease on the year from $1,603,575 to SL- 836,000.
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